Aeromark announces reaching 1 million
Automated Landlord Gas Safety Records.
February 2018
Aeromark, developer of one of the UK’s leading Service Management Systems, has announced the successful creation and
issue of over one million Landlord Gas Safety Records (LGSR) automatically using it’s Mobile App.
With leading heating engineering ﬁrms choosing the Aeromark solution, this milestone demonstrates the advantage of using
a fully integrated service management system to produce accurate documentation.
Field service engineers using Aeromark are able to take advantage of streamlined workflows on their mobile devices. The
use of these workflows ensures that data is captured correctly then used to automatically produce LGSR Certiﬁcates.
This method of data capture ensures data is validated which avoids costly and time-consuming administration work and
dramatically improves accuracy. Businesses using Aeromark typically experience an LGSR accuracy rate of over 99%.
Customers are then able to download their LGSR Certiﬁcates and any other generated documentation through dynamic web
portals.
“This is a great example of how Aeromark is specialising in delivering enhanced best practice in key vertical markets with
statutory compliance and certiﬁcation often at the heart of service delivery" said Roger Marks, Aeromark MD

About Aeromark
Aeromark is at the forefront of Service and Asset management, Scheduling, Mobile App
and GPS tracking innovation since 1990.
Optimatics, is Aeromark’s smarter Mobile Workforce Management software designed
speciﬁcally for service based businesses, to make managing a ﬁeld based workforce as
effective as possible. Optimatics comprises four individual modules; Service and Asset
Management, Workforce Scheduling, Mobile Apps and GPS tracking. The four modules
can be used independently in conjunction with existing systems or used as a whole
where they are seamlessly integrated together.
Combined, the Optimatics modules provide one of the most powerful Service
Management solutions available, delivering previously unattainable process
improvements that enables businesses to make game changing decisions and achieve
optimum efﬁciency.
For more information, please visit www.aeromark.co.uk or connect with us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/AeromarkLtd and LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/aeromark
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